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Airplane With Peculiar Fuselage
MOLLIE'S TRIAL

By AGNES G. BROGAN.

NO LONGER OLD AT THIRTY

Women Have Proved Conclusively
That Age Is Not at All a

Matter of Years.

Perhaps women who are not at all
sensitise iibuui their age are still in
u minority. But their number Is trowi-
ng. In almost uuy gathering where
women chatter pleasantly and with
some intimacy ahum things which in

l(cj, Western Newspaper Union J
"Now did you set- - tlint?" asked

lloliie, dismayed, "1 lure go the tups
jf my hullj hocks."

i

Do Not Fear Trees.
I don't think that anybody (boy or j

otherwise) who has the knowledge of
trees required by the test for the
merit budge in forestry will ever be
afraid to be alone in the woods at
night, or at any other time. Once
vou know what the leaves do, and
what makes them green and how the
sap runs and why (or as much of that
"why" as is known), and how the
wood tissue is formed, and how the
mots work, and what tbj, tree does
In winter when you know such things

about trees, you should never again
be lonesome in the woods. For though
all these are merely scientific facts,
they will make the trees real living
tilings to you, and then you will beg n

to understand what Is meant when
one speaks of the trees "whispering"
and of the leaves "clapping their
hands." tieurge (iladden in

terest them you tind at least one
woman who cheerfully admits that
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sense, women at least began to See
that even after thirty they might en
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BOYS PROVED THEIR HONESTY

I!lie.

Recognition.
"lie easy on me. your honor, this is

the first counterfeiting I have ever
done."

"You made a remarkably good job of

these bills, and I believe in recognizing
genius."

"Thanks, your honor."
"Ten years." Birmingham

r

Today there lingers this ancient su
perstition that if you have reached a
certain age you must uot'tidmit the

Closeup view of the peculiarly broa.i fuselage of the Reming-ton-rairnel- li

biplane piloted by Hert Acosta at Curtiss field. The huge plane,

designed for cross-countr- y passenger service, has a wing spread of 70 feet, and

Is capable of staying in the air for eight hours. Its two Liberty motors of 3S5

horse power each, drive it at 110 miles an hour.

fact. Hm it will not endure long.
Now that we bear o a woman of
ninety playing really capable golf, of
women past tifty banding themselves
together In cheery fashion as golling Secretary Wallace Meets Group of Young Farmers

iveterans, of women of every and any
age enjoying life, it will become uu- -

fasliiouahle to conceal one's age.
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Who Owns a Glacier?
When the retreat of a glacier leaves

a piece of ground uncovered, w hose Is
It V The state's, says the law of France
and of Italy. The canton's, suys the

eneral law of Switzerland. Hut ill

the (bisons the commune Is held to

Small New York News Vendors "Made
Good" Wi'thojt Having Given

Promissory Notes.

One of the great New York news-
papers pays an astonishing tribute to
the young merchants who sell its wares
upon the streets. This newspaper,
like practically every other, printed
an 'extra" after the big Jersey City
prize fight. When the papers arrived
at Times square the young man whose
business it was to sell them to the
newsboys, taking their cash in return,
found himself overwhelmed by an
eager flock of youngsters who grabbed
the papers as fast as he could open
the bundles and raced away to dis-

pose of them without going through
the usual formality of paying for their
stock. .

Many a boy could have kept all the
money he received as profit and neg-

lected to pay for his papers, but, so
the paper declares, as soon as the
storm of selling whs over the boys re-

turned to the neighborhood and set-

tled, until the cash turned In was ex-

actly what It should have been for
the number of papers sent out from
the office of publication.

That was only ordinary honesty, It
Is true, but a kind of honesty met
with seldom enough to be uncommon.
Yet It would be expected by those
who are familiar With newsboys. The
newsboy doesn't expect to be cheated,
and hi? certainly doesn't Intend to
cheat anybody. More power to him.

Hartford Times.

own both the glucier and the ground
It covers, so that u body like a parish
council often possesses some millions
of tons of good blue ice. Manchester
Guardian.

How Shall They Park?
Akron, U recently, by ordinance,

Unlimited all angular automobile
parking, with the result that accidents

least If he did tint now possess those
live terrible hoys- - "

Half Impatient, half laughing, Mol-

lie turned to her sU'et1.
"You poor nie'ch making hopeful,"

be said, "will you inner give up your
fancies for lite'; Nmv. that I have that
rnreless father here in his garden, 1

tdtull go down In mv severest innniipr
and eall liiui to task. spinster has
miinp rights of her own, even

and pet eats."
Indulgently smi'itnr, Mary Manly

watched her snial' ci'ueeful sister,
n small ladder upon her own

fide of (he garden wall, and beckon
Iter neighbor to conference. The
neighbor came Willi alacrity. He

almost as joyous lis young

have been cut -- o per cent In downtown
sections and street car service has
been Improved. In Buffalo practically
all parking lias been changed from the
parallel method to the perpendicular,
which allows three cars to park where
one formerly did.

Sounds Like Double Meaning.
Some female defendants are homely.

And some are acquitted. Nashville
Tennessean.

Secretary Wallace receiving 170 farm club boys and girls who were gpenalng a week at the University of Maryland
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THE LARGEST AND FINEST

Hardware and Implement Establishment; In
Eastern Oregon

WETHER YOU WISH TO BUY OR JUST LOOK AROUND AND GET ACQUAINTED, WE ARE AT
YOUR SERVICE
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